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Victoria Avenue’s Water wise Gardens—Darleen DeMason
The current drought in California has prompted many to rethink
their business or home landscapes. The State encourages turf removal
and water wise landscaping projects. Several model gardens are available
for people to use for landscaping ideas, like the Western Municipal Water
District Garden (450 E. Allessandro). Due to the foresight of previous
Victoria Avenue Forever Board members in the construction of the Dr.
Lewis and Hal Snyder Gardens, we were the earliest leaders in this field.
Unfortunately, we do not currently have signage to identify the plants in
these gardens. To make these mature water wise gardens a better informational resource for locals, we want to promote their relevance and elegance. An insert provides a list of plants in the two gardens. Enjoy some
pictures from each garden too.
Photo taken by VAF photographer—Amy Vincent
DR. LEWIS GARDEN - This garden is the larger garden. In
1993, Victoria Avenue Forever undertook to improve a semi-abandoned plot of land on the northwest corner of Victoria and
Jane. The landscape plan of this ‘water wise’ garden was developed by Richard Catron as one of the first Mediterranean plantings in the area. The garden was dedicated to a longtime and respected physician in town, Dr. Peter M. Lewis. The hardscape, irrigation system, and plants were funded by donations, and VAF volunteers did the planting and, and to this day,
maintain the garden. —continued on page 5
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Above—Mexican Palo Verde in the center and Lantana ‘Radiation’ in the lower left corner.

Left—Agave attenuata There are several clumps of this
Agave as well as several others in this garden.
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Memorial to Jane Lamar- by William Bailey, Jr., and Darleen DeMason
We regret to report that long time resident of Victoria Avenue, Jane Lamar,
passed away on Sunday, May 17. She was born in 1925 in Long Beach but moved to Riverside with her family in 1927. She married citrus grower, Edward Lamar on August 8,
1943, and they moved into his family’s 1898 Victorian farm house on Mary Street, which
is where Jane lived for the rest of her life. Ed died in 2002. Jane is survived by two children, Tom and Margee, 7 grandchildren, 12 great grandchildren and one great, great
grandchild. Jane lost her middle child, Elizabeth Ann, who died at the age of 47 leaving
two sons, Sam and Chris Barrett. A memorial service was held for Jane at the Grove
Community Church on June 11th, 2015.
Jane was an accomplished artist and philanthropist in Riverside. She sold her
paintings through the Riverside Art Center Gallery and she had many independent showings of her work. She was a founding member of the Riverside National Charity League
in 1960 along with her daughters. She was very active in the Junior Aid (which became
the Junior League), the Arts Alliance, the Heritage House Foundation, the Salvation Army and PEO, a Christian Sisterhood that provides college scholarships to young women. Jane was a gracious hostess and
offered her historic home for various fundraisers, including fashion shows of antique clothing for the Salvation Army, home
tours and sit-down dinners that preceded Riverside’s annual Charity Ball. Jane loved decorating her home, inside and out,
for parties and holidays. Citizens of Riverside will long remember the large Charley Brown and Snoopy Christmas decorations she put up annually. She was also a longtime supporter of Victoria Avenue Forever.
When Ed and Jane moved to Mary Street, they became neighbors with another one of Riverside’s celebrated historical figures, Captain Charles Dammers who lived across the street. Although the neighbors differed in age by a span of 40
years, they became close friends. They shared many interests: citrus production, art, gardening, socializing and community
service. Jane was a very important resource to Bill Wilkman who produced a report on Captain Dammers for Stater Bros.
Market when they expanded their store and parking lot into Washington Park.
Important aspects of Riverside history and culture were lived and enhanced by Jane Lamar. The whole community
will miss her. (Please see page 9 for the list of contributors to VAF in her memory.)

Official Statement Regarding City of Riverside’s Writ of State’s definition of ‘water independence’ with sufficient waMandate and Complaint Filed Against the California
ter to serve our customers; by having at least a four year supState Water Resources Control Board—By Girish Balachan- ply of water in the Bunker Hill water basin that is naturally
dran, General Manager, Riverside Public Utilities
“On June 4, the City of Riverside filed a verified petition for Writ of Mandate and Complaint for Relief regarding the State Water Resources Control Board and its decision
to implement emergency drought regulations. The specifics
of this action are detailed in the verified petition filed with
the Superior Court of California in the County of Fresno.
Our action is not in disagreement with the Governor’s emergency plans or even the Water Board’s emergency
drought regulations. As an independent Public Utility, we
strongly and urgently believe in water conservation and have
worked since 2004 to establish enough reserves to be water
independent and not rely on state water resources. Our conservation efforts have resulted in a 23 percent decline in per
capita water use over the last six years. According to State
Water Board monthly reports, Riverside’s water use in April
2015 was on par with the statewide average and 14% below
the average for our region.
We are proud to be a model city for water conservation, and as the Writ of Mandate outlines, we easily meet the

and regularly recharged; and no plans or need to ever import
water.
Earlier this year we petitioned the Water Board to
include Riverside in a 4% conservation tier set up specifically
for water suppliers who can meet this definition of water independence. Our request was ignored and no evidence was
given us to why including groundwater suppliers would be
any more difficult than including surface water suppliers. As
our Writ of Mandate outlines, no reason was given for listening to one class of water suppliers but ignoring the other
class of water suppliers.
Simply put, our groundwater basin with its ample
reserves that regularly recharge is the same as if we owned an
above-ground water reservoir that met the state’s requirement for water independence.
Unless a temporary restraining order and injunction
is issued, Riverside will be faced with up to a $10,000 a day
fee for noncompliance. If the Water Board does not reconsider its position toward Riverside Public —cont on page 6
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President’s Corner
This 2015 summer newsletter is dedicated to a topic that is on everyone’s
minds and in the media daily—CA’s drought. Three relevant articles are 1) the feature story (and inserted plant lists) of Victoria Avenue’s water wise gardens, 2) an
historical perspective by Tom Wilson on Riverside’s water sources, and 3) a statement of the current issues from Riverside Public Works. Like many people in town,
my husband and I are in the midst of changing our landscaping to water wise. We
used the Dr. Lewis and Hal Snyder Gardens as inspiration.
This newsletter has a Memorial to long-time resident of Victoria Avenue,
Jane Lamar. We have our usual features, which include an update of our recent activities, our recent contributors and a listing of our Board members. Our contributions page acknowledges our first business memberships. We appreciate our business sponsors. We have added a three new Board members: long time Riverside
resident, Lanny Coon and Doug Whitley and Jennifer Rechel, with computer expertise. Finally, our annual Board ballot is inserted. Your annual feedback is very important to us. Please return your ballots and give us your suggestions for future projects. They are due August 22! Have a good summer.
Darleen A. DeMason, President

Riverside’s Water: Past, Present and Future by Tom Wilson,
Citrus Grower and Board Member
For the past 140 years Riverside’s leaders have worked tirelessly and strategically to secure and defend valuable water rights that have allowed this city to grow
and thrive. History shows that our success has not been easy. Water agencies have
struggled to resist the temptation to hook up more customers than their supplies or
infrastructure can handle. This is one of the issues that sparked Riverside’s internal
water war of the 1880’s, and it remains a difficult state-wide issue today. In many
ways, understanding Riverside’s water history is the key to preserving its future.
This article traces some of that early history down to today’s Riverside-Corona
Feeder Project.
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Past: the Riverside and Gage Canals - Riverside gets its water from wells that it
owns. It is extraordinary that over 60% of Riverside’s water comes from city-owned wells
located in the San Bernardino artesian basin far outside the city limits. Just as Los Angeles
honors William Mulholland for securing water rights in the Owens Valley, Riverside owes a debt to John North and Matthew Gage who,
in the 1870’s and 80’s, secured valuable water rights in the San Bernardino artesian basin. The Riverside Canal and the Gage Canal were
enormous enterprises for the time. Now over 140 years later North’s and Gage’s success in securing valuable water rights puts Riverside
in the enviable position of being one of the few major cities in Southern California that meets its water needs without importing any from
the Colorado River or the Sacramento River Delta. (The Orangecrest and Mission Grove developments in Riverside have always been
supplied by Western Municipal Water District and depend on imported water.)
It is hard to imagine now, but originally the Santa Ana River flowed year round from the San Bernardino Mountains to the town
of Olive, just east of Anaheim, where it finally disappeared into the sand. In 1870, John North and Riverside’s founders obtained water
for the Colony by investing in the construction of the Riverside Canal that would divert part of this surface flow of the Santa Ana River
and convey it to Riverside. To obtain the necessary elevation for gravity flow, the head of the original canal had to be located far upstream, about a half mile south of the present day La Cadena Drive bridge. The canal roughly followed La Cadena Drive and traveled
miles to reach the Colony.
The investment in this canal was critical to Riverside’s prosperity and growth. "In 1870 the Riverside plain was a worthless
sheep range that was assessed for 75 cents an acre and the board of equalization was asked to reduce that burdensome valuation" (The
Gage Canal System of Riverside, Los Angeles Herald, May 8, 1898). Water from the Riverside Canal allowed the early settlers to irrigate
the dry elevated 'mesa' land and take advantage of this land’s capacity to produce abundant crops. The land’s elevation and air drainage
made it warmer than lower areas near the river. With irrigation, all types of crops were grown, including apricots, raisin grapes and citrus.
The Washington Navel Orange arrived around 1875, was quickly recognized as a superior orange and was widely planted. Riverside became famous for the quality of the navel oranges grown here, and the orange was an economic driver for the city, both from sales of the
fruit, and importantly from sales of land where oranges could be grown. The Colony’s original navel groves were irrigated by the River-
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—continued from page 3 Riverside soon realized that the original intake of the Riverside Canal was on a stretch of the river where the
flow periodically would dwindle and become insufficient; whereas
upstream, the flow was more certain. Upstream was, and is, the
Bunker Hill Dike, which forms the western edge of the San Bernardino artesian basin. Upstream of the Bunker Hill Dike, the Santa
Ana River was a ‘rising’ stream, fed by springs caused by leakage
from the artesian aquifers. Once the river ran past the Bunker Hill
Dike, water would start sinking back into the sand, and the flow
diminished by the time it reached Riverside’s canal.
The San Bernardino artesian basin was the place to get
water, and to this end, on November 24, 1873, John North purchased the Mathews Mill, securing the right to the flow of Warm
Creek, a perennial stream and an important tributary of the Santa
Ana River. Warm Creek began east of the City of San Bernardino
and flowed into the Santa Ana River from the north, near the present US10 - 215 interchange. It did not originate in the mountains
but was a ‘rising’ stream, fed by artesian springs and swamps, and it
drained the northern two thirds of the San Bernardino artesian basin. Much of the summer flow of the Santa Ana River actually originated in Warm Creek. In 1887, its flow averaged between 75 and
80 cubic feet per second, almost 36,000 gallons per minute! The
mill’s water right prevented any upstream diversions that would
diminish the flow.
Initially, Riverside let the flow of Warm Creek pass on
down the Santa Ana to the original canal intake, about three miles
downstream, but much water was lost seeping into the intervening
sands. Eventually, Riverside moved its intake to Warm Creek, but
this was stalled for years, due in large part, to Riverside’s bitter internal conflict over water.
Riverside’s water war was complicated enough to deserve
an article of its own. To be brief, the conflict was between the Riverside Canal Company and local residents who used canal water to
farm their land, sometimes referred to as the “irrigators.” By 1878,
the Riverside Canal Company controlled the Colony’s water and
canals and proposed a significant increase in water rates so it would
make a profit from the sale of water. This outraged the people in
Riverside who felt water rates should be limited to cover the cost of
operation and maintenance. Further fueling the dispute, the Riverside Canal Company continued to sell more land to be irrigated
from the canal, raising the specter of future water shortages. The
conflict escalated into a series of lawsuits. Meanwhile, the State
Legislature passed bills, County Supervisors set water rates, and the
irrigators incorporated the City of Riverside so the citizens of the
newly formed city could regulate water rates. The prolonged dispute had devastating effects. Some irrigators refused to pay, and
the Canal Company did not maintain the canals. Land sales in Riverside fell off even as the rest of Southern California was booming.
Under tremendous pressure, the warring sides finally
reached a compromise in 1884, under which the assets of the Riverside Canal Company would be sold to a new entity, the Riverside
Water Company. The new company would manage the water of
Riverside and issue shares of stock that would be tied to the land,
ensuring local control. The agreement covered 6,000 acres, and, in
order for the agreement to take effect, land owners holding 90% of
the acres had to agree to purchase stock.
Sales of shares in the new Riverside Water Company
lagged, and by February, 1885, the agreement was in doubt. “[I]t
appeared that unless the Riverside people bought the Canal
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company stock, it would go into the hands of persons supposed to
be not at all in sympathy with local interests or the people of the
community – non-resident capitalists who having large means
might, it was alleged, make a long fight and freeze the Riversiders
out.” When the stock was finally purchased by the respective landowner/irrigators, a local paper wrote, “The agony is at last over. . . .
Now Riverside can go ahead again. The heavy load is lifted. A new
future awaits us” (William Hamilton Hall, Irrigation in California
(Southern), p. 234 (1888)).
With the heavy load lifted, the Riverside Water Company
went to work. In December, 1886, the company completed the
Warm Creek canal, relocating Riverside’s intake to Warm Creek.
The striking feature of this canal was a wooden flume stretching
6,412 feet across the Santa Ana River (see above). The canal tunneled through the bluffs near Grand Terrace to connect with the
Riverside Canal near Highgrove. The company also undertook a
long process of purchasing and defining water rights along Warm
Creek. Riverside owned the important Mathews Mill water right,
and it began purchasing land and the rights associated with some of
the small ditch companies, establishing the valuable water rights the
City enjoys today. —continued on page 7
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—continued from page 1 –Victoria Avenue’s Water wise gardens
HAL SNYDER GARDEN—The Hal Snyder Garden is on the corner of Harrison and Victoria Avenue. It was
funded by donations to Victoria Avenue Forever and planted by volunteers in the fall of 2010. The landscape plan of this water
wise garden was developed by Board Member James Montgomery with plant suggestions from Hal Snyder. The garden was
dedicated to Hal Snyder in a public event that took place on November 6, 2010. Look for the inserted plant lists!

Recent Events and Activities
New VAF By Laws Approval—April 25th
Fourteen members of Victoria Avenue Forever assembled at the home of Board President, Darleen DeMason for a
membership meeting. President DeMason reviewed the accomplishments for the past year, and described continuing
projects. Treasurer Frank Heyming presented an annual financial report. Secretary Susan McClintock reported that
with 110 proxy ballots there were two or three times the
member numbers needed for a quorum. Board Member and
By Laws Committee Chair, William Bailey, Jr. presented the
By Laws for the 14 members present and discussed several
changes and modifications. Member Kathy Eckard pointed
out two typographical errors. With the corrections indicated,
a motion was made, seconded and the new By Laws for VAF
were accepted unanimously. The meeting was adjourned and
refreshments were served. We have new By Laws!
By Laws Committee Chair Bill Bailey presenting the new By Laws

Great American Clean-up – May 9th
The last work day of the 2014-2015 season for VAF
was in coordination with Keep Riverside Clean and Beautiful
for the Great American Clean-up. Volunteers assembled at
the Dr. Lewis Garden at Jane St and among them were
Mayor Rusty Bailey and his daughter, Councilmen Chris
MacArthur and Mike Soubirous and honor students from
Washington Elementary School and Poly High School. The
group mulched the Dr. Lewis and Hal Snyder Gardens and
picked up trash on Victoria Avenue from Central to Jane
Street. We thank all participants. —continued on page 6
Members gathering for the By Laws meeting.
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Great American Clean-up—mulching the Dr. Lewis Garden
Poly High
School National
Honors Society,
& Advisor,
Mr. Zlaket and
Mayor Rusty
Bailey and
daughter.
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who received half their ticket sales. For the second year in a
row, Councilman MacArthur picked Victoria Avenue Forever as
his charity of choice. Board Secretary Susan McClintock organized VAF’s participation in the event. VAF set up an
EZ-Up at the event and Board members Frank Yost, Jenny
Rechel and Susan McClintock manned the table. Board
member Amy Vincent took pictures. Based on points accrued during the three events, Councilman Chris MacArthur
was the triathlon winner. We thank Councilman MacArthur
for his support to VAF! — continued on last page

VAF is Beneficiary of Council Regatta – June 20th
On June 20th, the Riverside Sailing Program held its seventh
annual fund-raising event, the “Mayor and City Council Regatta and Hot Dog BBQ”. This year it was expanded into a
“triathlon” by adding golf and lawn bowls to the sailing race
on Lake Evans in Fairmont Park. As in previous years, the
Sailing Program generously shared its revenues by allowing
the Mayor and City Council Members to choose charities
—continued from page 2 —Public Utilities Statement

VAF Board Members Frank Yost (left), Susan McClintock (centerright) and Jennifer Rechel (right) with friend, Chuck Park (center-left)
at 2015 Regatta.

Established in 1895, Riverside Public Utilities is a
consumer-owned water and electric utility governed by a
Utilities, it sends a message that our efforts since 1913 to be
board of nine community volunteers that provides high qualwater independent have been in vain. It means our prior capity, reliable services to over 107,000 metered electric customital expenses and ongoing investments in groundwater maners and up to 65,000 metered water customers throughout
agement would become significantly stranded investments
the City of Riverside. The Utility is committed to increased
that are not serving our residents and ratepayers.
use of renewable energy resources and sustainable living
In closing, we recognize the dire nature of the drought and
practices that help reduce environmental impacts within the
believe Governor Brown’s call to action is timely, necessary
City of Riverside and the state of California.
and visionary for the state. However, the one-size-fits-all
www.RiversidePublic Utilities.com
mandate applies a set of regulations without regard to Riverwww.GreenRiverside.com;
side’s position of having adequate water supplies. We look
www.Blue Riverside.com
forward to working with the Water Board to resolve this situation.”
Heather N. Raymond, Customer Communications Manager,
Updates
Riverside Public Utilities
On June 16, Riverside’s City Council voted to update its Water Conservation Ordinance, drought plan, and water conservation programs that will help water users throughout the
city conform to new local and state regulations for water conservation. http://www.riversidedrought.com/restrictions.html
On June 18, Riverside Public Utilities General Manager and
Deputy GM met with the State Board in Sacramento. They
had a very positive discussion and expect that the State will
work with us on our request.
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continued from page 4—Riverside’s water
The mid-1880’s also saw the birth of the Gage Canal, the
other great Riverside water project. There were thousands of acres
of relatively flat land at higher elevations to the east, the "mesa
lands" of today's Grand Terrace, Highgrove, the area around UCR,
and also thousands of acres more to the south in the Arlington
Heights, all ideally suited to growing oranges, which could not be
irrigated because they lay above the original Riverside Canal. These
high mesa lands were actually more desirable than the old Riverside
Colony because they were even less likely to freeze.
Matthew Gage (profiled in the April issue of Victoria AveNews) proposed to irrigate the higher mesa lands to the east via a
canal from the Santa Ana River. "But water-supply for a canal from
the Santa Ana river to cover this higher belt of land seemed to be
out of the question, as the stream was all appropriated in the irrigating season above the point where such a canal would necessarily
have to be derived, and claims below seemed to cover all the water
in the river, during the season of greatest demand" (William Hamilton Hall, Irrigation in California (Southern), p. 252 (1888)).
A jeweler, Matthew Gage had no formal training as an
engineer and was not an obvious choice to undertake "a project
which could rightly have been called the most ambitious engineering project Southern California had ever witnessed" (Gage Irrigation Canal, Historic American Engineering Record, No. CA-120, p.
4 (1991)). However, Gage proved to be a man of great vision and
extraordinary initiative. Elements of the project had already been
proposed - in 1880 the State Engineer had even surveyed a canal
route substantially in line with the one chosen - but it took Matthew
Gage to put all the pieces together and successfully identify a way to
finance the project. Gage had a reputation for "strict business honesty" and also possessed "a keen and sparkling wit."
First, Gage had to secure the water, and like John North,
he found it in the San Bernardino artesian basin. Gage's idea was to
rely on artesian wells as the canal’s main source of water. This was
a significant innovation since earlier irrigation projects on the Santa
Ana River had relied solely on diversions of surface water. To develop these wells in 1884, Gage secured an option to buy 1,000 plus
acres along the Santa Ana from J. Alphonso Carit for the price of
$175,000. The Carit tract lay in the heart of the artesian basin and
at sufficient elevation to feed a canal to the high mesa lands. By
1887 Gage had made other strategic purchases of land and water
rights and held about 2,600 acres through which the Santa Ana
River flowed for over three miles.
Purchasing water rights and building a canal required vast
amounts of capital. To finance his venture, Gage devised an ingenious proposal. In exchange for a promise to deliver water, Gage
would receive the right of way for the canal (and distributing ditches) and a promissory note for $100 an acre secured by a first mortgage on the land. The note paid 8% and was not due until five
years after the water was actually delivered.
This proved to be an attractive proposition. Mesa lands
under the Gage Canal that had sold for five or ten dollars an acre
without water went for $300 to $600 after the canal was completed.
Gage was able to sign up landowners and use these agreements as
security for a loan to exercise his options on the artesian land and
construct the canal.
When irrigation deliveries on the Gage Canal began in the
spring of 1887, the Riverside Water Company immediately filed a
lawsuit, challenging Gage’s claim of a right to divert all the water
from the Santa Ana River. Diversion rights were highly valued, and
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there was some uncertainty as to whether the Gage wells would
hold up under continuous use during the irrigating season. The
case was pushed all the way to the California Supreme Court, with
Riverside ultimately winning an injunction limiting the Gage Canal’s
right to divert during the irrigating season, May through September.
By the mid-1880’s, between the Riverside Water Company’s rights on Warm Creek and the Gage Canal rights along the
Santa Ana, Riverside land owners had established priority water
rights on the main waterways of the San Bernardino artesian basin.
By the 1890’s, the flow in Warm Creek was diminishing,
and, to maintain its diversion, the Riverside Water Company began
drilling artesian wells to supplement the flow in the creek. These
wells gave rise to one of the first serious challenges to Riverside’s
water rights. In 1904, landowners with water rights on Warm Creek
sued the Riverside Water Company, claiming the company’s wells
harmed their own wells and diversions from Warm Creek. The
case went to the California Supreme Court where Riverside prevailed. The famous opinion in Barton vs. Riverside Water Co. held that
the plaintiffs could not stand by for nine years without protest and
then file suit for an injunction. Today there is no artesian flow, and
the wells all have to be pumped.
The next serious challenge came in 1921 when San Bernardino sued Riverside, claiming it had a prior right to Warm Creek
and the water in the Basin because both were in its political boundaries. Again, the California Supreme Court ruled in Riverside’s favor.
About 1960, the San Bernardino Valley Municipal Water
District attempted to take both the Riverside Canal and the Gage
Canal by eminent domain, but the City of Riverside preempted this
by taking the canals itself. —continued on page 8
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-continued from page 7—Riverisde’s Water

pipe to the Bunker Hill Basin has not been built, and Western Municipal Water District is currently only pursuing the La Sierra PipeOnce the challenges started, “it was apparent that to enjoy
line portion of the Riverside-Corona Feeder. For more information
the rights developed from the Santa Ana River System, there would
on the project, visit Western’s website - wmwd.com. You might also
have to be a constant effort to defend those rights against people
contact your director on Western’s Board. Director Thomas P.
upstream and downstream that would seek to have those rights
Evans represents the area of Riverside south of the 91 freeway and
discontinued.”
Director Bob Stockton represents everything to the north.
Present - Like their predecessors, Riverside’s current leaders understand the importance of water -- maintaining and improving the water infrastructure and actively defending the City’s water
rights in court. Riverside Public Utilities has been extremely enterprising, and our current water independence is a direct result of
their efforts. Over the years, contamination rendered some city
wells unfit for potable use. As recently as 2008, Riverside had to
purchase imported water from Western Municipal Water District to
meet peak summer demand. The City realized the danger of relying
on imported water and decided to invest over $100 million on water
projects. The opening of the John W. North Water Treatment
Plant in 2008 added 10 million gallons a day to Riverside’s supply
and “definitively eliminate[d] Riverside’s need for imported water.”
When the State Water Resources Control Board recently
ordered Riverside to cut water usage by 24%, the City filed a lawsuit
to protect our rights (see page 2). Even with a statewide drought,
Riverside does not need to be curtailed because the City’s water
supply is more than adequate. Due to the investments we have
made (both recent and historic), the City has at least a four year
supply in groundwater basins which are naturally recharged, thus
eliminating the need to import water.
Riverside’s leaders have been extraordinarily prudent and
careful planners, and they have made the investments necessary to
ensure not only that their citizens will have adequate water during
extended droughts, but that the City has capacity to grow. Not all
water agencies make investments in water rights or resist the temptation to hook up more residential developments than their system
and their supply can handle.
Future - The future of Riverside’s water independence
will undoubtedly be affected by the proposed Riverside-Corona
Feeder Project. The Western Municipal Water District is advancing
the project, which includes a 28 mile pipeline and new wells that
will tap into the San Bernardino artesian basin and make that water
available for residential developments as far away as Temecula.
“The proposed project’s pipelines and ancillary facilities will be used
to deliver water from the San Bernardino groundwater basin to
communities throughout western Riverside County during drought
and emergency periods and when water is otherwise unavailable” (2011 Draft Supplemental EIR). The project proposes not
only to draw water from the Basin, but also to recharge the Basin
with imported water from the Sacramento River Delta if available.
A goal of the project is to allow the Western Municipal
Water District to obtain water from local entities, such as the City
of Riverside. “The facilities may also be used to obtain and convey
native water pursuant to rights held by other agencies, such as the
City of Riverside . . . . This project will make WMWD less dependent on the direct delivery of water from the Metropolitan Water
District of Southern California” (2011 Draft Supplemental EIR).
This proposed project will certainly make the WMWD less dependent on imported water, but it places a cloud over the future water
security and independence of Riverside. To date the big six foot

Hopefully, one silver lining to this punishing drought
will be an increased awareness by all of us of the water wealth
Riverside enjoys, the efforts our predecessors made to acquire
and maintain it, and the need to continue taking steps to
wisely plan for our future water needs.

Date 1889

Date 1902

To learn more about
maintaining and saving
trees during drought
conditions, log onto the
website listed on the
right—from California
ReLeaf!!!!
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Contributions
April – June 2015
Thank you to all who contributed to Victoria Avenue
Forever. Your gifts will be used to help protect and care for Riversides’ living legacy – Victoria Avenue. We want to make sure to
acknowledge every one!

General Contributions and for trees/upkeep

Mayor Rusty Bailey, John Beal, Louise Buroker, James & Barbara
DeLorenzo, Alan & Kathy Eckard, Steven & Elizabeth Francis,
Dr. RN & Clara Gallanes, Marion Hammarlund, Robert Jabs,
JoJean Milesi, Pollyanna Miller, Karen Ostermiller, Rudolfo &
Irene Ruibal, Bonnie Salazar, James & Shirley Sandoval, Linda
Walling & Robert Deans, Bill Wilkman, Ruth Anderson Wilson,
and Everett & Lori Yates

Donations to the Dammer’s Butterfly Garden
Bill Wilkman

Donations to the Snyder Garden
George Coon, Jr. and Georgia Randolph

Memorial Contributions

Recently there has been an outpouring of memorial contributions
for long-time resident of Victoria Avenue, Jane Lamar.
Those contributors are: Friends from Poly Class of ’63, Mary
Bean, David & Marget Buller, Pat Holaday Coe, GH Ihli, Anne
Johnston, Betty Kelly, Clinton & Gerry Marr, Duane & Janice
Mickelson, Polly Miller, Audrey Neblett, Basil & Barbara Pafe,
and Andrea Stamm, and Mary Thomas
Mary Cotter
Marie Cotter
Barbara McElrath

In memory of Don Cates
In memory of Clinton Stryker
In memory of Diana Sweet Ells

Commemorative Tree Donations
The Bridge Club
George Coon, Jr.
The Riverside Bridge Club
The Riverside Bridge Club
The Riverside Bridge Club

In memory of John Matulich
In memory of Jane Lamar
In memory of Eileen Kramer
In memory of Kenneth Olivier
In memory of Isabelle Rueff

New Business Sponsors
Active Impressions
Anderson’s Nu Power, Inc
Gordon Bourns
RCB & Sons Landscaping
Riverside Food Cooperative
Quality Printing
Varner&Brandt LLP

Finally, we thank Councilman MacArthur for choosing us
as his Regatta Charity again this year!!
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Marie Hempy Memorial Tree and Plaques Installed
After former VAF Board President, Marie Hempy, passed
away in October, 2013, we received generous memorial contributions in her memory for several months. These donations were spurred by the many contributions she made to
VAF during her tenure on the Board. These contributions
include: being the motivational force behind and providing

Large plaque under the Tipu tree in the Dr. Lewis Garden

all the pictures and text on the original informational kiosk
adjacent to the Dr. Lewis Garden, coordinating the design,
contributions for and installation of the historic street signs
on Victoria Avenue and designing our current brochure. At
the end of her presidency, the VAF Board installed a wooden bench that faces the kiosk at that site. To honor Marie’s
legacy, the VAF Board used her memorial contributions to
plant a memorial Tipu tree (Tipuana tipu) in the Dr. Lewis
Garden, install a small bronze plaque in her bench and a larger plaque embedded in a boulder in front of her tree. These
plaques were fabricated by Frank L. Ricker, Inc. The boulder
was provided by the City and the plaque/boulder was installed by Public Works staff. We thank the membership for
your donations that made this possible. Stroll or drive by
and enjoy these new additions to the Avenue.

Small plaque embedded in bench back.

